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I A MALCO-FULTON THEATRE SAT. HITE 11:15 P.M. SUNDAY-MONDAY
Fulton Go-1,Inty'News
Your Farm And Hotneyairr - Superior Coverage
st 'milt 1111RTY-SEVEN.
JUDGE CONSIDERS TRAINING UNITS AT FULTON BULLDOGS !SHOOTING AFFRAY AT 'FULTON CIRCUIT COURTIOUR -WAR VETERANS




Argemients were presented Tues-
day before Judge. I.. L. Hindman
the Fulton Circuit held here this
week, in the case of J. E. alelten vs.
1' N. Iheland, catinty (*atilt Clerk,
in which the eligibility of Mayor I
Pau t)c.alyer was veiniest's' stave
Wile-y w.es the attoiney in behalf of
Paul I a•1'11.1 %s hill- Jess la Nichols i
represented .1 E. Melteiti. After ,
Judge llinelnain had !sarih at git-
melds pia and eau, la. 1114.k the ellSe
1.111(14.1 to render a dc'•
easel' i iit iii oh
p. Huts.
all NI. a. •.. ,. I is
isoci, alai aa C
Ii1111 1.141111 tie - lie
I) nti
fir Inaer et the
Ni,- tutu,- c it'
ins s-Ic-I IL
- nammated at the.
s. lIfitH;i11!1.•(1 ile•C;11,VA• had
let It Itheel ii the'
feet I he'd t Month tlit•
1:110 Ion. •
StlA. Wiley cantended that such
-ad have been taken be-
tel ,. th• i unary, and alleged that
NI,aar lieNlyer was riot ineligible
Isising his argument on similar
cases.
F1:14TON HOSPITAL
• Mrs. Clarence Aldred of near
Fultan is a patient at the hospital
leCrIVIng treatment.
Mrs. M. V. Harris was dismiss-
ed this week after a recent appen-
dectomy.
Elvis Gore unuarwent an ap-
pendectomy Wednesday.
Mrs. J. C. Clapp was dismissed
from the hospital after a recent
(1:0.11)1" operation.





Messrs. H. W. Williams. Tram-
rme ter, J J. Hill, Assistant Tram
Master. S. R. Mauldin, General
Foreman C. S. Ward, Supervisor,
and II. L. Ferguson, Sectian
atteaded third quarter Sags-
ty meet ills el Sup: Kern's eifice
aalack Monday night.
Mr. S. 1. Nuentily. Ass- oin e ,
General Ficight Agent. Me mplas)
;.• iii Fifitlln Tuesday on business.'
G. .1. Willingham, Train Master •
ore sa Nlanday ii Brookport. Ill.'
A. M. Traylor Division Traffic
Ala :a. was in Fulton Tuesday
night ematite to Jackson, Tenn.
T. J. Quigley, Superintendent
i-c•ati.ern lane s. us ith alquarters
in New Orleiiss. passe.1 through '
Fulton Wednesday morning en
route It Chicago.
W. II Purcell. Superviser, spent
Wednesday in Jackson an super-
visor W.)rk
J. W. Shepherd, retired Travel-
ing Engineer, and wife are. visit-
ing friends and relative's in Chu-
cage this week.
R. A. Staley. Chief Yard Clerk
has resumed his duties in the





.1 W. Gieen, son of Lon Green
• V, lainnell. Tenn.. won the
al5 in the Farmall
ange Contest at the
Fair His time for at-
in a the. equipment to the tract-
c' minute and eight see-
o!,.ti A. W won the contest held
s. al McCormick Deering




The Cayce Homemaker's Club
was oiliest to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs Masa. Bondurant, Mon-
day September 26th, at 10 o'clock
at the (.7.1ice sehoei with
a large number of the members in
attenlance After a nice lunch, most
of the sic inn n decorated pottery.
An interesting lesson given by
Agent • Catherine Thompson,
on the full wardrobe. Mrs. Jim Am-
mends, leek:a-am eonductoe, gave
the recreational program on "In-
dian Music and its Origuallity. We
welcome new litleMbees to MIT




Res' .1 II Stilharn of Indianap-
olis, Indiana well arrive in Ful-
ton Fishy argil a I I tee' guest speak-
er at the' First Christian Churth,
Friday night and will continue his
ministry there until the middle of
next week Prepaiatory to his com-
ing the pastor Rev. W M Ryan is
areenkine eneli night at 7,30 lverf-
one is welcome to attend than Nr.
Highlands was struck by a truck
loaded With hogs Thursday morn-
ing about eight-thirty o'clok on the
State Line near the country club,
when crossing he road She was car-
ried to the Fulton Hospital where
she is being treated for bruises
about the body, a severe shock
and two broken ribs
•
A reporter for the News inter-
viewed Mrs. Pete Greybill, super.
year Id the Fultan Unit of the
Henry I Seigel Company, which is
ape-airing a 'acne! y at I ackson,
Tem,. also, with general offices in
New York City.
Much interest has been niamfest-
IA the- factory here by the
.• a..ens and merchaats. Mrs Grey -
ma tit,-it. sie beim" hired
tili14 .1(4
i • ..1.111: .1 .1 ccii
kl 1,1
I, • I f q'
0•11 o• liave
a .1 Ibee• /tilt /:11 tiiiilleag %%an
'I ilea. :ire thirty ...ix ma- ,
lino- •• n's
as. an
ilaa a ma% az; lac tiad, and
o•al  ihet a.. the-
e• I., •r Meel :t t..1%1•
tal...'S‘,rill•S can he abtanied. which
arm ed fr. an the manufacturers
Paul' units ail' to bt• 11/Malkd 011
the third floar cif the new
At the present time approxmo!
ately 100 persons are employed at
the garment factory, with most of
them women. Others are to be ad-
ded as fast as classes can be advan-
ced, and the sooner the better Mrs.
Greyhill stated, for orders are be-
ing delayed in shipment on ac-
(saint of insufficient campetent
The Blue Tornado of Tilghman
High at Paducah, rolled up a one-
sided score against the Fulton Bull-
dogs there last Friday night, with
the final Lille). being 51) tee a The
game was a riot. with the Paducah
team runing wild through the lo-
cal aggregation.
Tilglinain scored twice in the
lust quarter, once with punit
touclabian in the. secand, and
added 19 aid 20 points in the third
zeal last, ',Lanais iespectaely.
... ulton
LE adwards
* Leon , 32, former Wing,/
Resident, is bsing held in the Ful-
ton County jail at Ha:Luna for
shooting and wounding his father.
J. Ernest Choate, former Wing°
null-order tobucco merchant and
livestock dealer. at Hickman ahnut
three o'clock Friday afternoon.
Sheriff Jahn Thompson and his de-
puties at Ificknam captured yeaing
Choate abe ne seven o'clock that
night near the Canning Factory at
Hickman. where he fled after the
shootine. lie offered no resistance
to arrest.
According to the story of the
LT Killing shooting affray told by Sherriff
1_ • IA; Cooke Thompson, yieing Choate went to
atoaadate the home of his grandfather, Sabe
i 
Lovelace Choate. one mile east of Hickman
aiagea
Snow.. about avo o'clock Friday afternoon
I n Brady and said that he was hunting his fa-
QII I. Wdliams ther. As trouble was indicated, thek
Lil Nanney grandfather and two uncles, Paul
Me gem all Thomas and Lila Choate, pleaded with
Fli C Williams young Choate to leave the house
Seilatitutiem.. Tilghman Walk- and not cause any trouble.
ea, tier, Beet a, Cates, Gholsora About three o'clock, after Ow fa-
King, G lbert, Powers, Reed- ther had returned to the !muse andi
er. Tunstill. J. Meagan, Adams,A.Soung Choate had been gone about
l,aiig - ti It .1()%t'S. Lee, Culver,"Tan hour, the son came through a
Naisauiths, IS. Jones. Fulton—Alli- garden near the house and levelled
Lam., wyg„a Giogaii, White, la gun at his father, who was stand-
Underwood. Parker, Hal, Craton- mg in the yard. The first shot,
and MeCrite. grazed Choate's face and he fell to
_ 1 the ground. 'Iwo more shots were,
Display Booth At fired over him,
Retire From Ringtraining workers is at best a slow Fair Of Thieved , seriou and Choate was given Tried:
Those who took the
4.1 ical aunction in Hickman Fridayprocess, but every girl is given a
time to inaldistinct job, or portion of work, afternaan. County Judge Walker
on each pair of trousers, which is 
spect the exhibits in the WPAtind, 
bail 
the defendant held without
NYA booth at the Fulton Co ntyal u  to await the action of thethe principal item of manufacture
at the present. Fair, are now more fanadiar with grand jury.
the activita s of these organizations.The first floor of the. factory is to:
la. used as a stock room, while the l 
In the booth were numerous ar-
second floor a long cutting table iH! tic.leAs made by the women in their
has been installed, which runs thel program, and those made by
entire length of the new annex of youths in the NYA work.
the building. The heating plant During the past few years,
and the spankler system to be us-. thousands of women throughout
The Fulton County Circuit
Court convened at the courthouse
here Monday after holding a week's
session at Hickman last week, and
returning seventeen indictments.
Amang the cases heard Monday
ace as follows.
M. G. Haley, charged with break-
ing In. a storuilding. Was dis-
missed. Toll) alahaseJuland Jon
Henry Lynn, eh:aged vial: hog
stealing %yea.. dionased, Wa:; the
ease against Call Woodward for
stare breaking. The ease oh Jack
tVoody for grand larceny was con-
to (semi's.' 5th at Hickman.
tial ..f Pete Paula son. lie-gin,
Intl gad with Maitelf,US ClittIng
with intent t Was continued.
Chas. aaoare was fined $50 and
goa"n ten days in jai!, with right
to vote forfeited. fur carrying a
deadly weapon.
Ernest Lucia, operator of the
road-house on the Clinton and
Fulton highway near here. pleaded
guilty to a charge' of man:taming
a comon nuisance, and was fined
$100 and casts.
One Fulton oaeratar was fined
)aa and casts aa apeaciaig a slot
machine on his premises. The
chat of tietaMItig a woman
against her will was dismissed
against W. J. Coulter.
'Bobby Matthews Musthelp. Opening a new factory and The wound was net regarded as
ed in the cat.. of fire. are yet to be ihe nation have ,reevived training
fizasaa! in installation, and the „ , *
ails of minwstic science
are to be innovate' whien nbe eipzu iel to elm and,
their families. Nat only has this,
training been helpful to those who
have taken advantage of it, but a
aided the in in finding them- .
selves in a periad cif great national :
stress. Yeutlis of the land have
n 
,
bee occupied in suitable training
that has been of definite value in
building character, besides the'
completion of numerous projects
that have been of benefit to the
community,
ecfires sapes
tram tia. upper flaara In order to
eamplete this a elk, the easing
I.:dances MI Olt ii- StIbSCriptil,r15 tee
I/Wieling fund are urged tee
dnaa. pmaye enIt as s money
needed for the work.
Couple Celebrates
Fifluth .inniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burns, who
reside' no a farm near Cayce. nbsor-
ved their fiftieth wedding anni-
versary on Manday of this week.
This aged couple is well-known in
this county, and have many friends
who wish them many more years
of happy married life.
Merryman Remodels
Orpheum Theatre
Frank Merrynian, lora lean -
contractor. and his crew of carpen-
ters. started remodeling the front
of the Orpheum Theatre here this!
week. The box office. has been mov-
ed from the center of the lobby to
the left hand entrance, ands being!
remodeled with a separate entrance!
through the old manager's office I
for colored patrons who will be giv-




Saturday night at 11 .15. and
Sunday and Monday—Bing Cros-
by and Martha Raye in "Double or
Nothing," with Andy Devine and
Tuesday only— "Midnight Ma-
donna," with Warren William and
Moto-Scoot Give-a-way.
Wednesday and Thursday— Joe
Petiner, Gene Raymond. Victor
Moore and Helen Broderick in the
"Life of the Party."
Saturday—Double feature--"Bad
Guy." with Bruce Cabot and Cliff
Edwards. "BOOTHILL BRIGADE"
with Johnny Mack Brown. Addel
Hits—Dick Traces' serial and car-
toon.
ORPIIEUM THEATRE
Mrs. Miller Struck Sunlay, Monday ata Tuesday—
By Truck Here John Barrymore and John How-
. aid in "Bulldog Drummond Comes
• Back."Mrs. Dora Miller. who resides in
Wednesday and Thursda-- Wil-
liam Powell and Kay Francis in
"One Way Passages": with Frank
McHugh.
Friday and • Satut leitay— Doub
Feature—Gladys Geolge in "Val-
ient is the Word for Caine", and
Kermit Maynard in• James Oliver
C r w od "Valley of Terror," Ad-
ded hits "Fighting Stallion Serial"
and Cartoon.
THE FAMILY DocToR
For relief from ineect bites, wash
• in cold water and apply menthol-
or* atum. baking soda or chlform to• the bite Rub wasp sting with a
. slice of onion l'ae a paste made of
• stlt, soda and water for the sting
• of bees Or use weak ammonia wa-
ter Salt, w o et eat'', t cold seater
may be used for relieving the sting
. of most any insect, or use spirits of
• camphor or hydrogen peroxide.
•  
.•1
Subseribe to THE NEWS
- -1"1"""wresill
A message was received here this
week by the editor oathe News,
that Bobby Milathews, k,••ell-known
middle-weight fighter, must retire
from the ring due to serious eye
injuries. Matthews has been beat-
Smart Shoppe Brings ed at Rockford, training under
. 2. Newest Creations Sammy Mandell, former welter-
weight champion of the world, a!-
The new Smart Shoppe, exclu_ ter having fought his way up to
sive ladies' ready-to-wear empor- middle-weight champino of Ken-
ium, which has just been opened ttaky and the South.
in a store raorn of the new Fulton
Theatre, hielaing. 1,ffer something
distinctly new and different in
this type if store for womun and
misses of this vicinity. Mr. Harry
Sailer, manager id the new shop.
IS U1(.1'01404 familiar waa these
lines, and his knowledge and sex-
perience will guaramae the latest
in style trends, with quality pro-
portionate to the price. He invites
the ladies of this territory ti pay keuiral Starting it
his shop a visa, which is particu-
ladv handsome and modernistic
in design, arrangement and appeal.
Matibeas s
figataig in this aria had I .
a bright future shsii sr, I.....It. los:
numerous fu.2ht7 cuts
over Ins eyes, wii.en weakened
those organs. ar i his retirement




came. upon the :siva,.
clans who believe that blindness




The annual revival of the First
Baptist Church will start Sunday.
Octobre 3, at the church with the
pastor. Rev. Fuller, conducting the
"Unreality" is the subject of the, seri ices Sunday. At the 2nd ser-
Lesson-Sermon which will be read I vice, Monday night. the Rev. J. R.
in the Churches if Christ. Scion- 1 Black, pastier of Cavalary Baptist
tist, throughout the world on Sun- Church of Jackson. Tenn., will
day, October 3. preach and conduct the services
Among the citations which cell-
prise the Lesson-Sormon is to fol-
throughout the remainder of the
week. Rev. Black held a revival at
lowing from tau Piale: "In the be- this church in June. 935. The Rev.
ginning was the is, re, and the to B. Cobb. Pastor of the Seventh
1 
Word was sa• made Street Bapt•st Churca in Memphis.
by Him: ;ea' *" tarn vaiy- not will have charge of the music and
,'" made." assist in the peional visitation
work during the revival
0,ence Sermons will b -- n it l 45 A M
''.'!ds sal a: 7 '0 P NI
'.••• st 11 m.







is open W. Bcfore Danger Increasedfrom 2 to 4 i• ; TH,
-cordially ins s alien,' these ---About 7 3n o'clock Tuesdayset vices and "'"'" room night the Lille Clothing Store weewhere The Paa • ssei authorized slightly damaged when a fire
Christian Science lecrature may broke out due to a shortage in thebe read, purchased or borrowed.
NEWS BRIEFS
After sitting two days at Fulton
the grand jury adjourned Tuesday.
returning 17 indictments at the end
of the county and a like number at
Hickman.
Lucile Lulea, and Billets triplets of
Mrs Henry Mallroy. of near Wal-
nut Grove, were in Fulton Tuesday
of this week. It will be remembered
that much interest was taken inn theSe
ti iplets alien they were born some-
,' time after the Dionne Quintuplets.
wiring system between the ceiling
and the upper floor.
It was first discovered by a
member of the Elk's Club and was
reported to the fire department
which rushed to the scene and tore
off the ceiling to extinguish a small
blaze before it could spread. The
shortage was probably caused by
defective wiring connections at the
rear of the building where the s-
had been renewed during the pro-
cess of the ei nstruction of an ad-
dition to the huilding.
Tf the flame lend not been discov-
ered in such short time the re-
Raymend Shelton-c, 43, brother 
edstilt 
 would Ile' doubt have
been
t,,,aehee , much greater and world probablyales Charles Spear, who
dancing classes in this city. died at have eonsumed several businaaa
his home in Jackson Siindre after- building's on Lake Street
noon following an extended illness — _
The body sins taken to Clinton for The good old days in Fulton!burial. 
were those when on Sunday night
a man carefully foleleel hia elothesMr. and Mrs. David &alto-ter et and carefully laid them in a hu-' Union City spent Sundae in Fulton
nit 
on 
h Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd • reau drawer where thee remainedatth 
Ir home th Nte syfieoei av for a whole week.
.he World War in their
iention, returned last
ea./ York City, the port
from which most of them enibui teed
upon their great war expellense,
they Nent back, not as aolaiers,
but as elilienti, a tact made posse
tile by the great gittot victory and
peace they bestowed upon an al-
ways grateful nation.
Twenty years ago Anierira turn-
ed milli...as :...uag men unto sol-
Oat.. and sent thc,11 to v.ar on a
hileign Noll. When they returned
acme tiles aere aimed loose to
shift for Cif vs a., best they
cu uld. y were a bewildered lot,
sauag men who just react tau pre-
cious years pluceed out of their
They came home not to ono the
tiiings as they had left them. No-
thing can be. the same alter two
years, especaally it the two yoars
..ave been spent at war. They took
up the loose ends 01 their normal
life and started making Lew places
ifnur witilaetr•
its years? Looking over the
mriii.liees.these veterans done
leading citizens of any community
America, one Can find the an-
swer. They are- the doctors, the
bankers, the lawyers. They are the
artesians, the tradesmen, the work-
ers—the best citizens of every
town.
They play vital rules in the acti-
vity and enterprise of every com-
munity. In short, they are running
many of the home towns in Ameri-
ca. They are leaders in their corn-
mhnities, exerting great inflh-
ence for good. But these Ameri-
can veterans brought home only
hatred of militarism, hatred of war.
They have organized, but only to
keep America free and safe.
Fulton. too, lias as veterans who





.._ .! a.. a Bat ta eay sie' is
vitally a:masted 1!.e is elfarc of
tSeir cenanusitso a:. i nation.
They are a priceless asset
Burglars Again
Busy In Fulton
Several places in and around Ful-
ton have beer. entered at night by
prowling thieves Several business
places and homes being mitered
for valuables. Thursday night of
last week. burglars entered the C.
A. Boyd place on the Mayfield-Ful-
ton highway, and the colored res-
taurant in Missionary Bottom, tak-
ing quantities of cigarettes and oth-
er merchandise
W. 0. Farrell of Chicago and Roy
Rassdale were taken into custody
by local police Friday morning af-
ter attempting to sell a 12-block of
cheese in Missionary Bottom.
They contended that they took the
cheese from a hiding place after
see ing some unknown man hide it,
Collision On Fourth
Street Last I'veel•
Two cars, belonging to Kelhe
Lowe and Roy Tucker, crashed on
Fourth•st near the Legion Cabin
last Thursday. Although both ma-
chines were considerably damaged,
I no one was seriously hurt.
Mr. Lowe was driving his ear,
and riding with him were his wife,
sister-in-law, and three ehildren,
Jerry, Janice and Lynda Katte..
The latter sustained minor injuries
as she was thrown against the shat-
tir-proof glass in the door.
Mr. Tucker said the steering ap-
paratus of his ear locked at he met




Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. H. II, lienaley that their
son, Malcolm, has received a scholar-
ship in the Department of Chemistry
at Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
:another nice feature of a cas-
tle in the air is that you don't
lease to bother with taking down




nest Sunday, i reports show nees the acreages of
Mesdames L • 11. Rawls /Ifni W. E. I crops grown lil 19.17 Second no.
Speight, Cora Linton, Jack Speight I tiers are being sent to those who
and little son, Donnie. and Miss have not turned in these forms.
Mr. and Mis. Ben Johnson and Willie Speight were Tuesday guests Please send m this information at
Rib Ale"eldel. of Lees Angeles' of Misses Rose and Etta SilliCs. once if you have not done so as itlett after a three weeks sisit with Mouse's Flora Oliver. Hose Smith, may mean money to you.
relative's here. Joe Johnson return- , LANDSCAPINGand Etta Smith. were Thursday
ed with them.
Mrs. Inez Menees returned last . vi!'111 til:sr.s ,Almon Dunn Vt'' t:i. Snellghtlittle ner. was in the county last week
N. R Elliot. Landscape Gard-
week from Memphis where she daughter were visitors in Martin and worked with Mr. Lowe. prin.
visited her sister Mrs. E. F. Bout- last week, cipal of the Cayce school. Home
din and also was with her dough- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wished were and County Agent in planning a
ter Mrs Clyde Linder, who was Crockette.
in the Methodist hospital. 
plan ting program of native nees
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim an el shrubs for the scheme! giounds
A. J. Lowe spent the week end Mne 'and Mrs J. . Smith. Misses These plans will he 111'1,1 tiled to
with relatives in Water Valley. FIssibeth Jackson and Beulah les•al organisations in the near fu
Mrs. C. L. Bondurant and Chu-- Smith motored to Paducah Sunday tio 0 for approval,
ice and Mrs. Cistern Sams at - 1.1 .,,‘ were, &tint+ guests 1 if Mr. ant Mr Filled also made phi s for
ed the meeting of Union Mission- vis iti.s. smith, plantings at the refuges' vamp at
ary society at the home of Mrs. Mr. aunt Mrs. Bon Stoker have Fast Hickman.
Eugene 43ondurant Wednsday. , ' moved from Forrest Dale to Mar- 4-11 CLUlt
Several teaehcrs and children tin. i Layne Spent' of Patistine Club
Mr. and Mrs Mien Ray- et Ti-i. I w on first lilac,. and five dollars
City were weels-end visitors of Mr., it We tir, spe tied Poland China
and Mrs. Edd Cook gill Mac and Harold Peevett also
Billy Joe Speteht spent the week of Palestine. won second and third
with Miss Willie Speight plaers with thirty Jersey gilts. liar-
Mr. and Mrs. B L. Rewls. Mr. old Williamson of Lodogeston chili
and Mrs George Smith visited Mr. showed a really nice Duroc gilt
and Mrs. J. 11 Patterson Monday
•••••=1.1•1WORIP
roe*




attended the Fulton fair Wednes-
day afternoon.
Marvin Stphenson who has been
in CCC camp in Iowa returned
home Friday night after being
away six months.
Wilmer Cruce of Rutherford,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
—
A school carnival will be he held COTTON LOAN 
. v.-Ils hss been in the St. Joseph's
Hospital in Louisville. back with
at the auditorium Friday night. us.
Farmers who woJi tee borrow our bast.bait boys have a gamH our Imaith. or give timely warning
money on their cotton rather than scheduled Is ith the Columbus of health-destroying errors. if only
sell. can do so by contacting B. P. ba•eball team Tuesday afternoon we recognized their purpose and
Black or thee Citisen's Bank at on the latter's court. significence. Thus the simple cold
Hickman Blanks ale now avail- L yaol Lee . a former student of
able for making loans, after the Ra‘s. enrolled here Monday. Ey_ prematurely 
stopped by t.,. !
cotton has been ginned and stored eryone welcomes him.
The Walnut Grove Sunday j in a bonded warehouse The receipt Our baseball girls, who have re-
School have selected their new of- from the wareheuse will show the evenly been organised are practic-
ficers and teachers for the coming grade and act as evidence for the ing and getting ready for some
year. They are: Supt. Mr. J. T. loan. It is possible to secure a loan match games.
Reese, Secretary, Mr. Paul Lamm, of nine cents on all cotton produ- LOCALS
Teachers. Adults. Mrs. J. H. Stub- eed provided the cotton grades 7-8 Mr and Mrs. Cecil Binford pur-
blefield. Young people, Miss Hattie inch middling. chased somas til.w furneure in 1.7n- chitis. or even pnenmonia, may I •
Lou Stubblefield. The children's! ion City Wednesday. nature's next attempt to normalize.
teacher hasn't been named. Re- 
---
WANTED Mr. arici Mrs. Aaron Kirby spent our systems. If we do not permit
member you are needed over there Some 200 farmers to turn in crop Saturday in Paducah. visiting 
returned 
rel-
thesas..to run their natural course;- atives. They home Sun- .
day afternoon. if. tier instance, we do not allow fe-
Mr. and Mrs. Randall McAllister ver the necessary time to burn up
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.! accumulated systemic wastes, or if
BEELERTON
Mrs. Douglas Menee night,s of near Mesdames Lee Smith, George
Clinton spent Monday night and Smith. ,-..Cora Linton and suss Rose
Thesdsy with her mother, Mrs. W. Mrs Della Jones and Miss Mon- •
O. Stephenson.
Miss Mary Fleming left Sabo 
tit(' Jones.
- e attended a SCHOOL NEWS.
day for St. Louis. Mo. 
Mrs Jim Crokett
quilting at Mrs. Katherine McKin- Mr. Gardner, a photographer, of
Mr. and Mrs. Banks Fisher of hoc's. Fulton. came out last Friday and
Union City spent Thursday night Mr and Mrs Ulas King and lit- made individual pictures of all the nrs ib . I . ( e. Ir I DE
with Mrs. Pearl Fisher. stuele•nts. Ile also made several pic- 11(11% e ttie daughter. Joan. of Defiance'. O.. wee sir xi! ill N'S DE-Rev. J. T. Walker attended a are visang relatives here for two tures of the entire student body VELIIP
pastors meeting at Oakton Tues- wi,,,k., an-I faculty.
day. San of the Students will enter in
The Cayce homemakers
--
club I the amateur contest at Fulgham
met Monday at the school. There Col'NTY .4GENT October 2nd.were 13 present and enjoyed the We are glad tee hate Ruth Cliftein
the meeting.
ROUTE ONE
(hoe I iii Mas field
l ase the first richt hand lead af-
ter you pass thin Water Valley,
There is gravel road to the church,
so eio not let the weather keep year
away.
James Hicks we at the ensue'
station in Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed McAlister are
having a new home built on the
Fulton -Metropolis road.
Mr. and Mrs Akse Mess and
family spent Thursday In PO'llIC.111.
Mr. and Mr, James Hicks spent
Sunday with the' femurs parenis.
'Mr and Mi. M C Will art
Rural Retail Sales
Higher As Fall Comes
_ — -
Daily at ei age ales of is ncral
merchandise in small towns anti.
aural areas for August were about
3 per cent higher in dollar velum('
than for August, 11136. ;according tee




PHONE 702-11.E DE L11"E R
Best Kentucky Coal. Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.
P. 'I JONES & SON COAL YARD
-
Emmett McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown had as
their dinner and afternoon guests.
Mr and Mrs Ed Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Byrum and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks and Mr.
J. N. Hicks,
Mrs. Hubert Kirby, Mrs. Inez
Walker. and Miss Francis Walker,
spent Thursday in Paducah fall
shopping.
Mrs. Jess Wry and daughter. Ad-
ela. and Mrs. James Hicks spent
Friday in Fulton.
Mayfield Presbytery will meet
October 5th and 6th at tun-thirty
M. with Mt. Zion Church. five
'Ares north of Fulton. We are look-






•SPECIALS FRIDAY & SA T1"RDAI
DEAL TWO GIANT P. & G. SOAP AND A REGULAR
ALL FOR 15c10c BOX OF OXIDOL
IVORY SOAP 
111-0 LARGE BARS. and TWO SMALL BARS 
ALL
 ri
WHILE THE1 LA  ST Li(
MUSTARD i i LL QUART llk PEANUT BUTTER FULL 1 4,QUART '
wsoup GOLD MEDAL BRAND Ready to Bak( 
33cn SAFE IIR.1PPER and Get a Siker Serriet Sel
SORGHUM x
E II B E N T 0 N C 0 I AT/.
TI11." FINEST M ADE GALLON 904.:
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS "" 25t
ipLEEZING MIX FOR WE CREt •I; FLA' oR THREE FOR isc
BLACK PEPPER ONE-HALF POUND BOX 10c
MARKET VALUES
MIXED SAUSA6E 
17"S GOOD 2 LBS. FOR r
NAST GOOD .1 ATIVE BEEF POUN lic
STEAK 
ROUND, LOIN OR T-BONE NICE, TENDER POUND 15(
CHEESE WISCONSIN FULL CREAV TWO POUNDS 43c
BACON FANCY SLICED _ POUND 17c
COUNTRY SAUSAGE 
WALKER'S PURE PORK POUND 15(
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 602 FULTON, KY.
Chreinie disease generally re-
quires years of wreeng living fen-
its incubation. It nearly always is
preeCedeti 1/y a SUlll/etlet. of simple
ailments which ought to restere
fails to carry out naturs' .
thrusting out acid wastes ti,: .
the mucous membranes tel 1: •
throat and nose. As a natural et •
sequence. a feverish cold. A
of influenza, or an attack of i
we stop coughs before the bron-
chal tubes or lung tissues have been
fully rid of pus or mucous, we may
get that chronic lung inflamation
which bears the ass-some name of
tuberculosis How much simpler
and safer it would be to work with
NATURE instead of against HER.
Do you take cold easily? Consult
your Chiropractor.
14.040
Is, die laiiiisville Dist! it. ()If ice of
ti Ilinutut of Foreign and 1)111114.4a-
, lut rival eliain
-tie' and 111;111 orilvi sale's. Sales
Inlet e'ase'd 8 per cent front July tee
Alieust or less than the usual
seasonal aniount Total sales tor
the tirst eight months of the year
V.. .114,llt II 1 2 per cent above
the's(' for the same pelmet of 1936
dime. being the. same uruunruhcet' ''I-















WELL, WHEN YOU SAY NKLE YOU .SAY
QUALITY GROCERIES REDUCED IN PRICE
IRISH Quality, III pounds
CABBAGE, Nice Green, I pounds
s11"E'E'7' POT:17'0ES, 10 pounds
It ws, Nice, Home-Grown, 3 pounds
ONIONS„Nice. lellow.1 pounds
GREEN ONIONS, Radishes, ReCIN, bunch
CARROTS, Nice, 2 bunches for
TI'RNIPGREENS.GREEN Rh' 1.VS lb.
GREEN PE ;IS. ill 7'7' E R BE .1,V S lb.
RE.17' NO117'11 E n E .1:vs. 2 lb.
RI( E% Whole Grain, .1 pounds
BAN AN .15, 1 Pickle Special, 2 dozen
0.1. Ili ilium Boxes














•We Hare Our New Crop Evaporated Fruit
s VOW DRIFT. 1 Pound Cans, each 21c
MILK, Milknut Brand, so rich it whips 3 ens 10c
PICKLES, Sour. Quart Jar 11c
5 1LAD Dressing. Kraft, bring your jar, ql .73c
E IL cllors, Rib shoulder, pound 17c
I. 11, ST1....1K, Round, Loin. pound 22e
PORK CHOPS, Fresh, Nice, pound 27c
PORK R0.117', Shoulder Cut, pound 21c
111.11SALAD. lb. 29c PIM ENTO SALAD 29c
POT .17'0 SALAD 2 pounds for 13c
BREAKFAST BACON. Armors, Fey. Sli.
OLEOMARG.1REVE, 2 pounds for 27c
PRICES GOOD FR1D.1I .1ND SATI'RDAY
Winn You Want Beller Groceries At
Better Prices Just ('all—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Phones 226-227 Free Delirery K. State Line
  ftqm
GOES
ND. I BRANDED BEEF AT
CHIP OASTS Choice lb. 15c ,
LOWER PRICES I#
STEM '
,,,, 4, T1 ALIA 5 tFE FROM Sc TO 10c PER POUND
Round and Loin lb. 29c
B011.1hG BEEF B risket 2 lbs. 25c
HAMBURGER fresh Ground lb. 15c
PRICES REDUCED AND "NAILED DOWN"

























Not all of the old-time schools are
gone, but the few that remain are
bordering on extinction. The same
old buildings of thirty, forty, or
fifty year. :Ago be found, kit the
old-time teacher has died of old
age, and few younger ones have ar-
iseri full k id,„,., Tin. Him,- do, call people to court One soar
imum education of a rural teacher teal her to rap 011 the wall ofaf a ei n11,4111111 ;11 1..1 M.., 11.11'11V 4.111 ..1111111111,1i1M. with ii stick as a
111 1. , it l ,11,• ,I1 • 11 11,11 111.11 11 111 S1 111t. .111P
1111 ..f • II," I 1
01.
1.•
Y""ligl'i I'll, 1 I. II
III thl• 11,1111
;Ind 110, •d
1111USt PM/I:1111 the title.
I I
1/1 /11'1.
meant the eine spent in thi
0 1111111 I, lli IM14. :.1.1.111 111
S111(131111,1. :1111 1 1,11 It1111'.; "111.11.1111 W"
It e III 111111', rifi. • • oon
arid the bine 1)41 ii at
1 ,11 v.111 go hack to the old
one-room school with me, where
there are children from five to
twenty-five years of age in attend-
ance, all under one teacher, I will












than give you a long diversion in
the ((TM irt playtime. thu water bucket half-way be-
All schools had to be called to tween Equipment as we know it
begin Till• most primative way, now was practically lacking. The
the one rey mother remembered,' crayon was usually provided, rather
WWI for the teacher to come to the! stingily, by the teacher. Sometimes
schoolliouae door and call sonor• we brought it from home. Erasers
trusty: "Come in to books," much as were chiefly made (ruin atieepakins
the offieers used to di,, and still As my father killed several sheep
every year', I waa always provalial
1.% 1 (ii erasers for inyielf and my
gala If I tuoivinbered coin et- ,
I.„ lh, V,I Mil 11.41/11112
, .1 , , inv.., id single bcat..
hit
a hi II that still out in
the riviglibtoloaal us u part ta the
c.iurity high adios /1 t.11/11. StICCI.I.(11•Li
the union chinch.
Now we are in the old sChUtii
house. It was not u prepossuig
place lit looks. At one end was a
platform where the teacher sat.
Behind her and to the sides of her
stage were the blackboards, veil'
ing plaiiits painted black. Near the
fu ad was a large wood stove, with
it:; mate at the rear of the room.
Behind the doors at the end oppu-
#,i Ii,1, I...1 tl.ii
11ef.,14.,1 th•• „it . do,
to ,rnall ('ally over nral increaaed
demand for legumes, grasses and
green maturing erops
• • • •
The commodity credit corporation
will 1937 cotton producers U cents
per pound on cotton clasaing 7-8
Inch middling of better. Grewers
who cooperate III 1.I1V 1938 !Mil pro
gram will be paid the (titterer',
between selling price and 12 Lao,' .
per pound
site the teacher's desk were the
Maybe its because he's madebuckets and baskets, with
dust that some Fulton women oh
Ject to having their husbands hang-
ing around the hoose.
dinner
I I I
,..i• b. the a.di I) ii i,.1 1, 11
1,1 .1 1/i41, 14 III 1•111111) (41 ; SILO SIMPKINS it I'S
it %Ala.,' out kill phiN ing
11111Ily very child of
the oid ii tract e, old the
loll, for the achoolliiiiia. 5., ii 'ii a tic' soil is robbed of its fertilitf..
good-sized hill near the center of The heat "rest" a farmer can i
the district. It had only one other his land is to make it "work" gi
rival in the community, the bell on j mg legumes.
the union church on a neighboring!
. Time spent selecting seed corn
 ' from stalks in the field is worth
ten dollars per day, say crop ex-
perts.
Civilization is threatened wla
Removal Notice
I have moved my shop from Fourth Street to
309 Walnut Street, in the building. formerly oe-
..upied by The Rose Shop.
0 0
ELECTRIC. IL











GREAIER VOLUMIL FINER TOSIF
AT LESS COST
• 4 Tubes • Easy-Reading Dial
• Beauty-Tone Cabinet
• Supeiheterodvn•
• High Output • Police Calk
• Standard firoadrosts




Year in and year out, few fea-
s of the farm enterprise will
yield a larger margin of profit than
a flock of good sheep on mar:.
farms.
• • • •
Good feed and plenty of fr.
is ater is necessary to produce z. •
best hogs. "You can't starve a pro-
fit into any animal."
• • • •
Agriculture is the backbone of
the nation made up of three verta-
brae--a fertile soil, an active brain,
and an active body.
• • • •
The longer you put off terrac.1
the deeper the c
ti,t. Noll. the
cht ape! the land %%la oceorne arm
c harder it wifl be to build up
again.
• • • •
Entering a farm silo while it
being filled, or shortly after, is
0..ingerous becau,, • '
existence of cal;
suffocating gas generated during
Inc fermentation of ensilage.
• • • •
year must depend on to a great,:
extent than in previous years t
provide grass and legume betel
One of the rotator hum radios ever offeret!. at an smar-
ms new low moo Sensational "Distance Booster' wiLl
quill your family with mane stations you've never been
*tie to pick up before. If you ware an honest-ho-goodness
value, come in and eise this stunning model NOW'
L 4 BENNETT ELECTRIC Ca
It seems to be the rule that the
more insistently the telphone rings
the less important the call.
A woman can't tell when she
gins to SCCIT1 old to others





Es•i u, Fulton co I TO m111111-
1 1 1 11 1 1, ;11.• , 1
f
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Have a warm, comfortable home this winter—heated with
reliable coal. Now's the time to get it, too, because heavy win-
ter demands will soon force the price up. Coal or other ma-
terials from HILL'S can he relied upon for efficiency and are
also the most economical!
REST WEST
KENTUCKY COAI, $4.50 1 1 01
PER
(Thu pro' will only do: :,g September)
Nine Bundles Kindling $1
W. M. HILL & SONS
'fVt (I1*.1Rlia—Imeated in Kentucky and Tenne,aee.
-'711•1111111641111111‘41111111110104111101i.
Here's Hitt to Cut Driving Costs!oiu
I Illinois Oil Company S(rrice and enjoy perfect wintt rdriving performance plus great sat•ings.
For Fuel Saving and Easy Starting Use
High Test Torpedo Gasoline
and for smooth. economical motor performance use
Welch Motor Oil
When you want more for your money's worth in Oil, it will payyou to refill your crankcase with WELCH—then rest assuredthat your motor will go smiling abort its duties.
Don't let cold weather catch you with an old, run-down battery.We sell NATIONAL MULTI-PLATE BATTERIES. whichare guaranteed to gire more power for split-second starting.Sold with a 12 to 21 months guarantee.
ILLINOIS OIL CO.









FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.16.610.
T he bulton ( mint fug
J. Irma Bushart, Man Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
241, I 33, at the post office at Fulton
Ky under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Cards of Thanks,
Business Melees and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
-----
advertising department.
Subscriptem rates radius of 10
miles of VOkoll $I 00 a year. Else-
where SI 50 a year
-
READ AND REMEMBER
The ordinay pins, so commonly
used today, were once so expensive
that only the wealthy people could
afford them. The term "pin-mon-
ey" dates from the time referring
to the allowance a husband gave
his wife. to purchase pins.
The highest and lowest places
In the United States are both in
California and only eighty miles
apart. Mt. Whitney is 14,496 feet
above sea level; Death Valley is
170 below sea level.
It has been estimated in a dayi
the average farmer walks twenty-
six miles, a letter carrier twenty-
two. jailicernan biurteen, !soya,
fifteen, girls eleven and a half, and
housewives eight.
A frown demands a greater ex-
penditure of energy than a smile,
fifty muscle being brought into
action when Downing, while only ,
thirteen are required for a smile.,
Indianpolis is the largest city in
the world not located on navigable
water.
If all the land in the United
States were to be equally divided,
there would be between sixteen
and seventeen acres for each :n-
Itabi tan t.
The word "news" originates
from the letera that stand for the
four directions of the compass.
year of 1929
North, East. West. and South.
The average height of men in
America is five feet and eight
Incites, and of women, five feet
and four inches.
Apporxmiately three hundred
words make up seventy-five per
cent of all the words used in or-
dinary speech and writing.
It would take more than nine-
teen hundred years to spend one
billion dollars at the rate of one
dollar per minute.
The word 'cleave" has direct-
ly opposite meanings. It mean.
to adhere closely, anti also meats;
to eut apart.
The average curvature or the
two inches per mile
°MING THEIR SHARE
4•=1•41••••••••••10
With our national Income hav-
ing risen to $62,000,000,000 last
year. an increase of about 40 per
cent over the dark days of 1032 and
1933, it ought to be of interest to
everyone. tiround Fulton to note
that the workers of the nation ere
getting their share it thew mount-
ing billions.
Anduang figures iasued recent-
ly by the Department of Commerce
it may be lend that laboir's share
of taxi ealional weenie last year
ameunted to $41,250,000,000, or A
lieut 66 1.2 per cent of the total,
taanpared to leas than 60 per cent
oi 1932 These figure's answer rath-
er effectively the charges made by
certain MillelifIl4ititS that industry is
engaged in piling up huge profits
for itself without passing on to the
workers a fair share of the mount-
mg wealth. The facts in the matter
are that labor is now receiving a
fur better bueiness all round. We
are adding to Our national IlitV1110
by increasing wealth, not merely
attempting to divide what we have
And we are bolstering our purchas-
ing power by seeing to it that this
new wealth finds proper distribu-
tion among those who create it.
That way lies national prosperity
--the thing that Ameriee has been
praying for.
TUB CONUTT FAIR
rim Russell, "girls who wear cotton
stockings ale either over-confident
or just don't give a daze
• • • •
Nowadays when a woman's skirt
reaches the ankle the general be-
lief Is that it's falling off.
• • • •
"Straw shows which way the wind
blows," says Victor Cavender.
"and knees show when the wind
blows."
• • • •
Clan-ru-e l'iskarIng says tunes
have changed a lot. II? the old days
• woman's first object was to find a
man Now its the only one
• • • •
n"It has been my observation," ea-
arias (;,.eDoMyer, "that when •
woman goes up in the air she usu-
ally lands on her husband."
Maybe o Fulton man would al-
ai, spend en entire afternoon buy-
ing a hat if he merely wanted oth-
er mn e to see 11.
Would you call the fellow who
writes obituaries for monuments
a monumental bar?
In early days an Indian painted
his face and set out to win a squaw,
but nowadays it the other way
round.
They say that everytiang ti
goes up must corny dewn but
citizens who pay taxes have their
doubts about that
Fortune only knocks once, but
Misfortune isn t so particular. She
Other Amer.can institutions may just walks right in and sits down.'
larger share of our national income! come and go but the county fair re-
than at any time since the boom' mains. It does so because it fills a
need and meets a want in Ameri-
can life as it exists outside theThe wide distribution of this in-
The county fair has staged a
soinebaek Reports COVel rig every
seeterri of the couetry are to the 44-
feet that not only have hundreds
of defunct institutions of this kind
been revived but those that have
continued to operate have artually
shown nice profits this year.
If you would know thy Amer-
ican people as they really are, vis-
it a county fair No fancy clothes
will you see, but rather the servic-
able, ceinifortable styles to which
America clings. You will learn that
it is still possible in this modern
age for folks to enjoy themselves
by inspecting the harvests of the
fields, the pi oducts of the homes
and the inventive genius of the na-
tion as displayed in the labor-say-
me devices and agricultural ma-
chinery. You will find as much in-
terval shown in horses, hogs, cattle
and chickens ae you will in stream-
lined trains dirigibles ea many cy- 1
neutered autos. You will overhear'
men and women talking about the
weather conditions and coming'
and going of their neighbors, in-
stead of tan-dancera. finger nail
polish or move star divorces.
creasing national income among large cities. 
The county fair :s not
the workers in factories, mines, only an educational 
set-up., it is a
stores. Utilities and farms means 
social oasis for threw in whose lives
additional buying power to the the 
green spots are infrequent. The
millions, and this in makesturn








Re:=Zores ha .r to its natural
color, and will positively curc
dandruff and eczema.
''''' s• 7' t7









With the approach of cooler weather, and winter ju-t
ahead. it is time to turn your thoughts to getting your car in
perfeet running condition. This means to have your car check-
ed and tuned in time for winter driving—to have a strong 
de-
pendable battery that you know will turn ever stiff, 
stubborn
motor.
SAVE DOUBLE NOW—Save on future expenses and 
on
present expense by having BRADY BROS. get your car 
ready
for the had weather ahead. You'll find Brady 
BMW. guaranteed
services and supplies are the economical way to 
safe, enjoyable
winter driving.




BRAKES RELINED AND ADJUSTED— 
BEAR WHEEL





county fair has established itself
as a fixed part of our American
life. It will remain such just as long
as it affords a cheerful holiday to
those who anticipate its pleasures
for month in advance, as many
millions of people now do, a major-
ity of Fulton citizens among them
CAUGHT SHORT
1 The statement that the Ameri-can people are faced with a run-
way crisis is not mere rhetoric. It
is an omniously evident fact.
Wiei the expectancy of a heavy
ificreas.e in pw.,-:4;,:- WWI freight
business during 1937, the I. C. C.,
shaved railroad freight rates 4.6 per
cent. The Loom did not rnateraiize.:
but rising operating co4s did..
Pre,- of sailway equipment, ma-
s :.. i s• 1 ... st i a.. s incie.s..al about '
12 per rent within the last year. ad-' -
dine S125.000.0410 annually to rail-!
wee. 4 ear, le addition. 1037 wage i
increases tilos far to the ni.r.-train I
service e•nip1,-;tvs (the lower paid!
•Norlitnt 71' arr.,,unt to approxmiate- i
Is. Snasossiiisi at:fluidly. If the pre- i
int demand of railroad train setH
vice employes (the highest paid
-; railroad labor in the- world) for
! 20 per cent wage ir.crease is suc-
cessful, it will mean another an-
nual expenditure of $116.000,000.
Finally, the bill now in Congress.
. and which has Senate approval.
a )ull limit the lei a - , : f !eight
trains to 70 cars. and add still an-
other $150,000,000 to annual rait-
road .,perating ex;






As a general rule, little remains
to be said when the Ladies Aid ad-
journs.
Middle age is that period in a
Fulton man's life when he would
enjoy having a good time if it









• Picked I' p .1 bout Town
Willie Hornra says the old-lash-
Iran who bad a good head
far figures now has a grandson
who has a good eye for them.
• • • •
"Maybe v.That's wrong with this
generation," says Herman Sante
s that too many parents' slippers
are being worn out on the dancing
floor."
lea.
It used to be that they would
()tubs fo wrnm mmmm rrimmm
sit out the evening and gas on the
steps but this day in time they
spend the evening stepping on the
• • • •





TUX T1OC t *i1T
ormagol. OptIn ••,h. 5 '11
or calm of
Wan% eltse Hyporoolid-
ay, ,.n4 ottwr lotT7111 Of Ste, • I
&WI! ,I•••• in Prow .4,01 Set 13 ON
15 DAYS 'TRIAL Pi"" trr
turn.a I- a, marl ••WIlltenrs as eases.








America is one country In which
It is unlawful to kill anybody un-
less you take several years and do
it by nagging
An ether advantage of vacations
is this t they permit a if people
to travel around and see what a
big country this is.
--
Another thing you seldom see
around nilten is • man all out of
breath from ?tinning to escape tem-
ptation
Right after the vacation season •
lot of fellows are just like the niooni
gets sometimes.--dow-n to their last I
quarter.
It would be hard for America to
favor either side in these foreign
rows without being ashanied of




Wateliee Clocks 3,. Time Piece.
All Kinds Accurately Re-





311: Walnut SI., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
ornrios WHIM:
te 111 1 to I r. M.
PHONE 2141
Money!
For your vacation or
lther needs.
You can get a loan on
your ear or personal
property with reason
aide rates. Sep us to
day.
JONES LOAN & IN-
VESTMENi (0.
Cential A.e. Pim .141 Fun, •
 NCE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, 1;`,
BETTER SIGHT LAMF",
.7;.- IL-refry RooilL,
nete-r hate but one pair of eyes. Treat them indIs
and they will sem you long and well.
When you mud or study or do other dose work, have proper
light for your eyes . . neither :co mueh nor too litil. . . .
neither glare nor deep shadows, but a flood of warm
soft light.
Better Sight Lamps, scientificall, designed by illuminating
engineers. furnish proper light. Yet they cost :1,J MOM than
ol -fashioned inefficient lamps.
You can light condition your home now at low cost with our
budget purchase plan. Come in tomorrow and see our new
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) MISS IIIISHART HORTF.SR TO
BRID(lE ('1,1111 THURSDAY
MI4,4 Mal V SW111,11 11114111itt VI11114
hostess to a well planned bridge
par ty 'ruesilay night at Ile) /111(111,
Secend Street complimenting Mrs.
Ward Ibuiliart, a recent bride. The
eight tables of guests included the
three tables it her regiihir bridge
chib.
At conclusion of the games of
bridge high wolf' fill tin. IS l'fillig
Wati tiVid he Mrs Pauline Thomp-
son. arming the chili 111)1) ii,
McDade held the high
Score for the visitors; Mrs. Johnnie
art.I.11 was presented it situ ling
gift and the leneiree received a
lovely gift
At a late hour refreshments of
salad and Oa WIT. served
4 s. - -
ArTERNOON CLI'll WITH
MRS ABE JOLLY
Mrs. Al).' Jolley was hostess to
her afternoon bridge club Toes-
'day afternoon at her home on
West State Line. entertaining two
tables of guests Included in the
questa were two visitors, Mrs.
Brooks Ilendersini and Mrs SO-
..don Cohn.
11 At the conclusion of the game,.
of contract high score for the even
ing was held by Mrs.- R. S. Will-
who received playing caul;
Si prize
Late in the afternisin the host-
rag served light refreshments.
se.
1
ar in contact with the sick child. with the Health Department inFortunately most of the contacts keeping children who are known
had previously been protected from contacts at home until released by
diptheria by receiving an injection: the Health Department. The laws
of diptheria toxold: and rules of the Kentucky State
The parents of the sick child i Board of Health regulating these
.iv stated that she had not been away cases are based on long and eaten-
from home during the past three sive experience. In refusing to
or four weeks and it was :mpossi-; comply with such regulations par-
ble to determine the source of the! ents are likely to cause the spread
infection. of contageous diseases to the Oil-
As a precaution each contact with dren of friends and neighbors. Any
the case was given an injection parent who persists in sending
of diptheria toxin-antitoxin to seil children to school who are ill or
cure temporary immunity from the: who are contacts with one of these
disesse. since due to close contact I diseases may be responsible for the
with the patient, the toxoid may; death of one or more children if
tr, have conferred sufficient they contract the disease as a re-unity in all of these persons.; suit of their indifference or care-
Thanks to the promptness of the lessness.
family physician in reporting this!
case to the Health Department
was able to take immediate steps LETS TALK IT OVER
to quarantine the persons involved
and give them added protection Like most everybody else in Fut-
of diptheria toxin-antitoxin. As a ton, I base been watching the pro-
result, what threatened to be a gress being made at the new lac-
major epidemic of diptheria will tory. So I dropped in tia•re this
probably be controlled without week to see what was going on.
further spread. . A news story on the front page will
Two cases of scarlet fever have set these facts out. But I want to
been reported in Hickman during point out here a fact that, to train
the past week. An attempt has• girls to operate Cie machines it
takes a lot of patience and time.
checks 
And in order to build up a compe-
tent corps of IA I Tkers it takes !•
COLDS months of training. This prie,
fuel now going on, and sufficient help
FEVER must be trained before the factory
can swing into full operation.Liquid Tablets. fird day
Salve, Nose Drops Headache. 30 min. But I would like to point out theTry "Rub-My-Tism- importance of hiring local girls forWorld's Best Liniment
the jobs. The committee which'
worked on the plans for construct-
ion of the building has not tried to
dictate the policies of hiring help.
' hut naturally it is important that
people residing in this community
be hired. The purpose of the factory
was to isrovide work for wiimer.
and girls in this vicinity %eh,'
wanted to work. and I am sure ti'
management of the factory (s..
appreciate the interest of local cit-
17(TIS and nit rchanes in this matte:
been male to isolate ell known con
FULTON COUNTY tact e with these cases. One patient
HEALTH DEPT. became ill at school and a close
watch is being kept to find any
Saturday„ September 25th, the Ill*w Ci181•S that might develop. It
/Health Department was notified
that a two-year-old child in Mad-
dnd Bend was seriously ill with
diptheria
The Health Officer and a Public
Health Nurse visited the home and
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'kalif:log Drummond Guntur '
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND COMES
BACK" SUNDAY AT ORPHEUM
is considered inadvisable to close
a school under such circumstances
since the children in attendance
have already been exposed and in
school they can be kept under close
observation.








MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Amictaat.
 -ssomammint
So the more persons hired who re-
side in Fulton and immediate ter-
ritory the better pleased the entire
community will be.
Merchants of Fulton are interest-
111 a trade drive, and plans are
being made that end. The
great problem sc to be to get
everybody together an idea and
carry it out.
My attention has been called by
CLEAN AND WHI7E 5 TEETH
- ith l a. T th• itzygor. I, ; a Cs a ,`• . , .
ths hkkien crevices between the teeth Ileacknt 1,, •
ins, Protects the rums and Is woinonu.-el to us*
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEN, e.
What Cat-s will do for roar teeth is easily dentNistralvtlhy
roa In rout own home at out 'sperm.. Stmnly fill In the
coupon with name anti address and mail It to US- Yov, will re
noire abootatety ere* • rem can of Cal ox TctOr 34 Powr ea,
tair poseder m,sr• and Efla••11 people tire own( every day
van TRIAL COUP01111--■ 1
I 16-11I•••••• JI, RANtleks, i.e. Polratell i ,r n Dart A NP I
S•••• me a le il•• wet et CAL0X rivOrtt POWittot .1 tt, 1





The fortunate gent in the center of this galaxy of beauty is William
Frawley, tine of the comedians responsible for the laughs in the Bing
Crosby comedy, -Double or Nothing" opening Saturlay night 1115 P M.
at the new Malcii.Fultini theatre arid running through Sunday and Mon-
day. Murtha Kaye. Andy Devine and a list of famous vaudeville and ra-
dio entretamera usshit while the girls surrounding Frawley supply beauty
and melody.
numerouri businesii
I was unpleasantly impressed by
the lack of aportsinanship in the
Preturah and Fulton game last Fri-
day I mean by that, that it was
no match at all It was likt. match-
ing a bantam weight fighter against
a ilraVYWIllght Tht• two teams byj
rights should never play together,
for Paducah always has the advan-
tage in is cent years, because of
that city's ability to draft more and
better players. It aeenis to me that
tiue sportsmanship comes by
properly matching a contest. It is
all right to lose, but I see no rea-
son to place a team on the spot by
putting them entirely out of their
class.
PHELPS REUNION
The Phelps Reunion was celebra-
ted at Wesley Church Sunday in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. James B.
fhelps of Detroit: Those present
were, Mrs. J. J. Phelps, Judge and
Mrs. E. J. Bennett of Clinton. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Hornsby of Hick-
man. Mrs. R. L. Bushart and dau-
ghter, Mary Swann Beshart, of
Fulton. Mrs. Cora Ringo 4 Fulton,
ls:r. and Mrs. Randall McAlister,
Mrs. Auzie B. Phelps and son. Dav-
id, Mrs. Nora Byrn, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett McAlister and daughter,
Regina, Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAl-
ister and children, Durard, Joseph
Forest, Jetta., Glenda Sue and John
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Back-
man and daughter, Celia, Mr. and
Mrs Ray Pharis and children, ha-
is 
'
Lee. Joe Boris and Dale, Mrs.
Katie PliaiL, and daughter, Helen,
firms to the
dirty and unsightly conditain of
the downtown streets and alb ys.
Trash, garbage, loose paper and
other flireaoi matter gathi•rs on
the streets, winch mar the attract-
iveness of our lily Authorities in
charge of this department should
do something
Billie Wright, Mrs. Jewell Eng-
I am a great lover of sports. And I land and daughter. Shirley Jane,
fontball is one of niv favorites But . Mr and Mrs. J. W. Bostick and
ciallren, Bernard, Carl and Doro-
thy, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell.
. After lunch boxes were emptied
; and put away, all went to the audi-
torium and sang a number of old-
time songs with Miss Mary Swann
Bushart and Mrs. E J. Bennett as
pianists and two solos were ren-
dered by Mrs. Ray Phans which
were thoroughly enjoyed by all.
I. C. Adds New
Passenger Service
A dream of many years, the es-
tablishment of through sleeping
car service between New York City
and New Orleans via Louisville
and Memphis, will be made a real-
ity Sunday. September 26, by the
Illinois Central and Baltimore &
Ohio Railroads. The through sleep-
ing car will be handled on the Bal-
timore & Ohio's crack train. The
Diplomat, and the Illinois Central's
Panama Limited and The Creole.
In addition to the terminal cities,
this new service will connect the
important centers of Philidelphia.
Baltimore, Washington. Cincinnati.
Louisville. Memphis and Jackson,
Miss. It will provide Pittsbhrgh
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"ONE WAY; PASSAGE"
lt Warret bros. 6 Vita,phene Pforture
Directed by IIIIISNETT•









In James Other Curwood's
"Valley of Terror"










and from the South rind West
Dayton with connecting service to ,
Increased travel has made the!
in pro VIIiient pf is in time to
prove highly popular with winter
vacationints Travellet a via this
route will leave New York City at
2'55 p. m, arriving at New Or-
leans at .1 20 the second day. De-
parture from New Orleans will be
at 8 30 p oi, with arrival in fkfl'IN
York at 4:50 p m the secoist
daily through car service over this
The new plan provides double
route, as an extra car-to-car
change enroute between Illinois
Central and Baltimore & Ohio
trains will be available.
Effective the same day additional
through sleeping car service will be
established but WPVII Cincinnati,
Louisville and New Orleans, thus
affording double daily service al-
so between these important cities.
1 A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yost, Puraatig ciontaina elements of
as. yen value, much RAO rganic Coif per
arid fleln, which quickly aid nature
building ride red enrpuseksi. When
that happerui, the appetite improver
Nerviisairass dmappears, Energy an"
atiesicth usually return. You feel like






Kentucky's Finest Theatre—Hit After Hit"
WEEK STARTING OCTOBER 3 rd
PREVIEW SATURDAY NITE 11:1.5 P. M.


















!ling and Martha in a






THE EXCITING FIEADLLNE STORY OF A MILLION-





All these famous com-
edians...to give you
the laugh of a
lifetime!
• s 
- ti 3 srs lairs at screen
'stet/earn tallies It lyvy
Is StifDi Itts swintittog
tawH 1'*lass A Soft.
fthoord
17111 1) and SATI*R1).41----2 FEATURES!Phi No 1 HIT No
"BAD GUY" JOHNNY MAU
BROWN "Boo""Rrivade"
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Socials - Permais •
•
d113. wA this eek in Paducah. Roach and family
Mrs. Frances Wiley sepnt a few latter's sister, Mr. and M W.
Ikey Read and Charles B Hen- Mr. and Mrs. Patton Godfrey enjoyed ad at the conclushei tin.'
dersm motored to Grenada, Miss., spent Friday in Paducah with the high sco rm ose uniting the twit tables 
of
Saturday. former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. club members was held by Miss
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Fields and L. Godfrey and fami Mary Swann Bushart. Among tnely.
visitors nigh score was held byson, Ronald Mack, spent Sunday Mr; Re•,•nalit Johnson returned
Miss Cordoba Brann Both re-in Hickman. Sunday to her home in Highlands
ceived beautiful pricesMrs. E. B. Knighton spent a few after spending several days in
Mrs. Holland served a delectabledays this week in Pryorsburg, Ky. Memphis, with her husband.
iala 
uwith her mother. . Mr S. L. Brown of Memphis. plate to her guestsd 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Burnett of Tenn spent la-4t week-end in Ful- MRS WEAKS ENTERTAINSMayfields :sited friends in Ful- ton with Mrs Brown and Daugh- BRIDGE CLUBton last week-end. . ter. Frances on Fifth-st. 
Mrs. Louul Weaks was hcatess toMr and Mrs. Morris Ward and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor left her budge club Thursday after-Miss Ethel Dunn visited in Hick- aist week-end for their home in noon at her home on Park Avenue,man, Ka , Friday night. Nashville, Tenn_ after visiting rel- entertaining six club members andMr. and Mrs. J. W. Leath spent atives and friends in Fulton. these two visitors, Mrs. H. II Mut. -last week-end at Shiloh National l Mrs. Charles Andrews and little pliv and Mrs . Virgil Chapman 1.1Park and Pickwick Dam. son are spending this week in Un- ading Green, KyMrs King Rose has returned to on City %,ith Mrs. Andrew's par- At the end of steed game.; of cooher home near Fultttn after spend- 1 ems. Mr and Mrs. J. L. Mott. tiact Mrs. Chapman lead highMg several days in Memphis. Mr and Mrs J. M Jackson of Ma •-core an:non :Ile ofMrs. Ernest Ileathcott is moving rave Miss, spentSunday in Fulton ,player; and vas asesented a lovelythis week from Paschall Street to in the home of Mr anti Mrs. J. 0, lima
her home on Central Avenue. Anderson on Norman-at. The hostis served delightful rePaul Nee house of Memphis, Miss Lucile Neffle. Mrs. Willie frcsithicnt,
spent last weyk-end in Fulton se Oh Hamra, Miss VVOI1111. 111.1111.a. MISS
Mrs. Ni•v‘house on Arch Street Lela Ham a and Miss Aniehne ‘•; -r! t • ifs!)A,
Mrs. Hershel Coulter, Jr., and Hamra spent Tuesdo in Memphis. sin, AND mRs. cuAs HINFoins
Mrs. Salle. Kell spent last e ek Miss Sarah Bransford Cuf Umun
end with Mrs. R. A. Coulter and C. •js.et hist eyek-end in Vulton
family ate. t st 1M.c ea, rite
mrs se E Flippo is spenling this Butts at her home oil Aich Street.
week m Dye ; stea g. T7.t,71.. with her I Messrs. Li', ingetun Read, I H.
data:liter. Mrs. Bill Frazier and Mr. Read, lkie Read and R. V. Putnam
Frazier. spent Monday in Memphis where
Mrs. Newt Bandarant and date tney attended a meeting ea Dodge
shier; Mary Katherine, sae nt last . a •
gkek-end with friends in Muriay. Mr. and Mrs Lem Edwards and
'Kentucky. raataiter, Msrtle. have returned to
Mr. anti Mrs. Bud Edwards have their home. in Sharon, Tenn., after
taken an apartment at the home j ;siting MMi and Mrs. J. 0, An-
of Mrs. Ernest Ileathcott on Cen- derson on Narman Street.
tral Asenue Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Read and son,
Mrs. L. J. Green of Paducah, Ky.,, Jim, returned to their home in,
spent Tuesday in Fulton with her! Fulton last week end from a two-
daughter. Mrs. Bill Cooper, and week's vacation trip to Louisville BENNETT-DOWDY
Mr. Cooper • and Frankfort, Ky. ; CEREMONY AT MAYFIELDMr. and Mrs. Eli Govard spent Miss Nola Mae Weaver will go i The following announcement willSunday in Fulton at the home of Senatobta, Mis.s., Saturday morn- be of interest to Fulton people:Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Anderson on inc where she will spend the week- At a ceremony beautdul in asNorman Street. end with Mr. and Mrs. Die%1(.1 eimpleity. Miss Frances Bennett,Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stubblefield Capps and family. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garlandand little daughter of Memphis., Mrs. Belle McleVhirter of Cottage- Bennett became the bride of Mr.spent Sunday in Fulton with rela- Cfrove. Sennessee is visiting in Lincoln Dowdy Friday resuming ateves and friends. Fulton weeh her sen. Mr. J. C. wig- lit t;c1dp. at the home of tht bridesMrs. Gus Bard returned last gins, and family at their home on parenes Backburg road. Theweek-end to her home on Carr-st Si-end Street. ceremony was performed by theafter visiting friends and relatives Mr. R E. Hinman has returned Rev. J. B. Hardeman in the pre-in Nashville. Tenn, to his home in Indianapolis, Ind., sence of only members of the_famil-
Mr. and Mrs. John Boweres after visiting in Fulton with his ies and a few friends.
spent Sunday in Paducah with the an, Mrs. Lon Berninger, and Both Mr and Mrs. Dowdy art
Beininger at their home on Ed- graduates of Mayfield high Sshool
_
1•1". '1'1." "1' dogs Street. las spier e Mr. Deedy is the son of
Mr. Mrs. H. V. Brown os Mrs. Mats Louise Dowdy. and is
employed at Eva' Drug Store.
 .110111•1.11•••••••••• _ /11•••11111•••.
A. 1,11,,.. 1 ,71 7,7.. Teitee. ele. pal twitesied
. halide Bard, Thomp- sete Oklahoma In this doss work oil thc pregaIIII %%1'11' .111'Ski.MICS
Ii 1.1111 Harry outlined whicn ork NI 1. Feisty' Edwards, and
Bushait, Wallis leading. Harold tor each individual in such a socig- B. Allen.
Owen, A. B. Roberts, Charles Mur- iv and impressed tipiat thc mind of At the conclusion of the. pru-
phey. Jr. and Miss Coidelia Brann \iiss Dawson the great necessity of gram the meeting was closed with
Seri: of contract were Missionary Society in every enm- prayer by Mrs. Cecil Arnold alter
iii unity working for certain purp•is- hit it a social hour was enjoyed.
....es. She was also taught "Hand- --- ---
craft" under the instructions of WOMAN'S CLUB TO
Mrs. J. V. Baird of Texas, assisted CONVENE FRIDAY
by Mrs. K W Warden Miss Dew- The Futile% Woman's Club will
son displayed many useful hand- hold its (ii it meeting of the fall
niade article* Friday afternoon, October 1, at
In closing she stated "Person- the club roving, with a total mem-
ally, I feel that I was greatly bene lea-ship of about one hundred and
fitted in attending this religious seventy-five. Teueliers of the city
sehool and feel that whatever I schools will the present as honor
have learned I W t. It to thaw with guests and ow principal speaker
whom I labor. And UM willing to for the OCCUS1011 will be. Supt J.
give it out to the best of my ability. 0. Lewis Miss Sara Butt will
I am without words to express hOW render piano solute anal Miss Cane
mush I appreciate and thank tense urine Koelling will be featured as
who made it possible for me to at soloist.
aqui this great school a relleietie Officers wlia will serve during
instruction." :937 :Li are Presitleia, Mrs. War-
The meeting was closed with a 1•111 GU111:1111, ill vice-president,
prayer by Mrs. !Latina ,
MEETING
:11rs. Clatilt ,...1% . second %ICC
areeident, ale. .1 E Fall; third
. tee-preset, et. all Jake.
foot tit % i• esitlent, Mrs
The- general meeting of the Wit- .at)- Ghia:lee: re etildnie sterettity.
Missionary Union cif the N11 a I feliti"ii W stfiht • eel reseteel-
* haelist Church net ;Stolidity '".' m'er1.1.11.).• Nir's A• (.;• IL1111-
:ate :amen% at 2.30 o'clock ;it the "ige. treasurer. Mrs. Abe. Jolle•y.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ilinford •• 11111 "1111 " g'd "It'1111"""' 
librarian, Mrs. Wihruin 110e•ei; le
a, ere hest wel hon.stess iti their rug- The 177-7,41(17,71t. :\117;."F.,77717•T,i;livr: .'•".• '';."...'". vi- v."' 11''''''!hp,. (...77-.1, i, ib i..7117,,7•70 ,,I,,,,,„471- Tuesday night bridge club at opened the meeting and pr -sided.  ,,, , , ,
'ea ir hi it 1 II Fdding.. etre: t Tim- Ile. minutes.; of the. last meeting - '1'''' -r` 
'e'ster
 1.1" isiu,il': (,kiii.afila
: dia. night. The three tables if a ire read and the real was called , Imi inlet" iii man' .1. T.' '1" e e l' I, iiii.'1', ' i• 11,1',,
caib menibers tier, prest•nt st . a by the secretary. Mrs. E. II. Knight- ' 
ed Nlartin. art (typal tment chair .;.;:1 '...irii;,, ,,,. I'a ' ,I.S
I . - .. . • a Miss A vet ha Gayle, niusic , e a., I, .,.„s,‘. 'ill ..,,., „ . 1 ,,',.' , t'ai,.1,1i"1,-,.e N- - .
...JUL thrt,Ugh(itit 1,1,. t•N clung. Al . r wade. a ie.:tread teiset. 
.
, ,I, partint.nt chairman. Mi.. R S 1,-,a,-,, vase,
....eaten the
a"Saic'e.iiires Club. Nes. Arch thud.
,
ete conclusein of the games high .iiiiine tat• iiii hy the litateas.
eat. among the ladies was held adltesine, ',feeds ea ti'1' 11 ,1 1 
N1N GI% IltI IIIISI'al t • Junior co ..
ejoyed games of progresaialt COO.
i;lattns. ,Jtsu;i musie club chair- •\ d1.1till, ill putt -er-
by Mrs. Vester Freeman and le NIrs. Earle Taylor, re-elected pres-
tsn Jr. e•heirill club, Mrs M"r L. Jones bead I•icli :care far the ident: Mrs. T. S. Lumphries, first Hawes.
aeitlemen. Both were. presented vice president: Mrs. Guy Robertson, .
attractive prizes rhe kill sting chairmen of thesecond vice president: Mrs. Newt standing committees will serve:Late in the. evening the hostess Mrs. E. H. Knighton, re-elected 1.cgislative. Mrs. Smith Atkins:
estase and publicity. Mrs. Guy Gin-
trved light refreshments. secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Fran-







































MS, MM. •••• •••• • iNEP 4=. 4M. 11. 
es
I 1.11 "*Aa1 
at"..allegit
e Rase. A:k . Mrs. A. I). Hol:






ire...cid j.aatepated In serial1\lerr.plas. Tinn.
I, Ian Leigh ef Itives„ ieenes t.f t ese- (7n1raCt. At
Tc.....ese es Las re...taxied te her the end f the gave eigh score was
horre after visiting with Miss Irene 1 held by Mrs. Haward Strange who
Bowers here She was accompan-1 was presented a notelty fle-wer
ied home by Miss Bowers who will! bowl. Miss Adolphus Mae Latta
speral several days there. I held sectind high score and received
Miss Lucii:e Hinman leis return- a lovely picture. as a prize. Mrs. I.
ed to her home in Indianapolis,i M Jones received playing cards as
Indiana. after spending .-eserall score prize. 
nayswith her au: ta Mr-. la n B. re- Delicieus seativiaches and coca-
.. v. 7`. ea.a. colas si.ort• served by tlu• hostess.
The 1.1 it lil 11.V4.7i this week
Mrs t : ; ie- •eatth Mas Nlai Latta at
turned to -t11‘.1r eree in Fulton •-t s I. ie.. West State line.
Saturday aft.- ase nahm. a few
days in P, v .;ENER.SI. MEE7INC;civ. _. .. 
J. L. Geaec • e-eir et me thre.
Mrs and Mrs.. • 77'. • •• •
Cecil • sesates. III. left '2 
. .
• .1 • awftiethr ;11 11s 'T.1;11.-7 n.!, !.:1;
Sande.
Mr ;led Mrs. T. Fafort • it 's
i.t ••.cir home en Park Av. ter' '-t dnci 
Thy pia sidera. Mrs Rabert Bata.
MIAMI called the meeting to order, whichETIOat 
ng, and pre-'was apened with a soMr ;ale "lrs '%I,ke Selevan and






5, • tee they




business The secretary, Mrs. Alf
Hornbeak called the roll and read !
tht nenutee of the previous meet-I
:ng Mrs Ahe Jolley. treasurer.
gave a firer c•. ' • es - •
After " • !-• .777:1 •
seas in ta 7.7 , !,..• Ha:
din, who is the. Ca.i.tam Social
Relations Stieerintreatert. She wasSaturday to attend the Viaidy-Ktn-
Saturday to atend the 'Vandy-Ken-
as:idmste4 
by 
g thed NeIrsvOtiointtalissPlaindTrallies.v sH•acky foothill game were Mr. and rta 
Mrs. Bob White. Mr. and Mrs. Er- Maxet ell MsDade who gave an aril- 1
cle.on "'Where Charity Begins",aest Fall, Mr. and Mrs, Robert H.,
elinford, Mrs. John Koehn and dau- giving a very interesting discussion,
of our responsibility to the colored!hter. Betty, Mrs. SW Rh Meachem
and daughter. Virginia. Bob Hick-
in, Ernest Fall. ,hi'., Elva I)avis Gil- 
 "ce.
Mrs Lelia Mae Dawson, a dele-‘
\Vale, Bobbie eate sent by this group to the train -
7,110`w.` ,Tack Carter, Ed" a:1 Gunter, • ing school for teetered people held





.ock, and June Young.
her work there. A Spiritual, "No-
body Knows But Jesus," was rem -%IRS LAWRENCE HOVLAND
isosTEsst To lawn PARTY dered by Miss Mattes n
Mrs Laerenst Patel 11/4•17, host. 'Mr (-tassel of the Jubilee an-!
• es ta a et 11 plaaned Lialias party Leadership 'Teething School atter.
raja .t: bier home on ed by Miss Dat s it were hem
l„ffess,.„ et„.0 au, it s.a enter- the 1.1mary building of the Lao.
.sineel ate .-.- Is Pt dg.- club and College She madt• a review of la
mow., . work in "Organteation and AdmiAdmit;-1!ors
v e taeles if plavves were pre• iatration f the Woll',,1117$ Migsion-
sary Society," which was ins*-uct• ,• nt 1\ 1 do t'
t;li.117
ces Wiley' plan"' 
Miss
 Sarah ales; membership. Mr •m-s. Ira Little:Linton. historian and reporter, '
pregram. Mrs. George Deyle; hos-Mrs. Cornelius Edwards, leader
p•tality, Mrs. Ernest Fall; yearof the Young Woman's Association; hr.ok Mrs. Jake Huddleston: fin-Mrs. J. G. Earle. leader of the ; 'mac, Mrs. Abe Jolley; library. Mrsseiner Girls' Auxiliary: Mess Nell Mansfiell Martin; building, Mrs.Marie. Mooneyhare, leader of the Ernest Fall; scrap book. Mrs SaraJunior Girls' Auxiliary. Mrs. C. Meacham: decoration. Miss Lavern
W Rawls. leader of the Sunbeam Browder: motion pictures. Mrs. T.
Class: Rev. Woodrow Fuller, leader M Franklin and Mrs. A J Tur-
tif the Roy Ambaseadore ney; furnishings. Mrs. Joe Davis,
A very irteresting devotional club calendar. Mrs. Wilneen Boyd:
was given by Mrs. J. W. Elledge. grounds, Mrs. Vodie Hardin; cook
The pr gram, a discassion of Japan- book. Mrs. Ira Late: club repre-
est., was in charge of Mrs. Mint! sentative. Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
- Si







NEW FALL COATS •
•
Youli he thrilled at the
way you look in these glam-
orous coats with lines as
1
1
slender and trim-and you
will he admired when you





uttering you high fashion
styles that make your fig-
ure a joy. All these new
frocks have that sparkle
that adds to personality.
You cannot afford to miss
this collection when you se-
lect for your fall wardrobe.
Prim, Frrint $1.95 Up
1. \ WES NIEET:-;
MONDAY
Ladies Aid of the Con
ItitI Prebyterian ('lieu iii met NI. ;
day afternoon at 2 211 o'elo, Is at the
home of Mrs Patton Godfrey.
The meeting was opened with a
prayer by Mi•ii. E. H. Ladd, follow
ed with a very interesting devo-
tional by Mrs. H. M. Alford. Mrs.
Alford discussed 'The Work of
Wonien in 'Die Chinch " Thu Sec-
retary, Mrs. E P. Dawes read the
minutes of the last meeting and
called the roll. Plans were made
Ii r a IVII•a!allifig party and a com-
mittee was appointed to make ar-
rangements.
At the conclusion of the business
a social hour was enjoyed during
which time the. hostess served a
delightful salad course to fourteen
regular menibers arid two visitors.
Mrs. Alford and Mrs. Claude Lin-
ton.
NH( AND saes seem
ENTLItT.SIN
Mr. and Mrs 5.1 'n Celin were
hest and les . tc, their bridge
dub Tuesday night at their her/e-
ta) ("err Street
Th... Cat it club
lie ideas; V tie T O • •.•;! it till thirst -
iii Nil i ii NI. .1.1.•
Nil ., 1‘11 ta1, . ealier
le tit il;e!t1
1 1 , 1 111,ji.,S.
".11•ICI hit • -7, .1:1,1,11 1'. the
I 1 1 ,1 e:• 1 MI,. I 1. 1 1,1 hY
Fre'e.1 1•.• • aed NI! Charles
ar at, tea ea% ; I it high
Tnitnv NooRmAN nT A.
Per.tit-lasi, hers Asseviation
of the 'relay Nieman staled held its
fiist meeting 14 the fall Tuveday at-
terimon at the. %deed building Fif-
teen regular members were pre
sent with one visitor, Mrs. Newt
Bondurant . and fur ne se MernbeTS
follOWS• MCSA.1171eS Ronald An-
drew:: Harry Beindurant. Ed
Schulte anti Doran Colley
The preside-nt Mrs. E. R. Bell.
sessein. during which time their
presented tava•r a le•ngtey business
awned Hallowe'en party %vas plan-
ned Mrs Schultz was appointed
as chairman of the prneram com-
mittee..
At tilt. cud el the regular routine
of business the no.eting was ad-
jt.urned
AN INSPIRATION
"Be sure yeti are right-then ask






located in the new Fulton
Theatre building, is now
I pen to serve diserimi:':
ing women of Fulton
vicinity. Mr. Harry
manager extends th,
en of this communit.
invitation to visit till,
exclusive shop for WI if 'n
like to dress in the height
of ;vie. Hundreds of the
newest creations in smart
coats, frocks and suits are
now on display, and you
will he pleasantly amazed
at the charming designs,
the quality of the materials
and the moderate prices
that prevail.
You are Invited to Visit
FULTON'S NEWEST APPAREL SHOP FOR WOMY
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